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a short time before the great naturalist's
death, and was addressed to Prof. Boss.
maszlekof !Leipsic. the author of works
on theTiuna and moluscsof the waters of

Europe. The widow ofProf. Rossmasz.

ler now . resides at Quincy, .l. and five
of then autograph letters were entrusted
to a gentleman to dispose of for the ben-

efit of the owner.
ONE CAPT. HERBERT won a remake-

ble law-suit in Adair county, lowa, the

other day—a suit conducted on bothsides
of the -North river. The plaintiffand his

lawyer lived on one sideof the rier and

the defendant, bis lawyer and thevmagis-

trate.on the other. The parties met on
either bank of the stream, which was too

bight° be crooned. The "court" took
his seat on a damp log and ordered the

Waite proceed. For one hour and ahalf
the attorneys slung law and logic across
a 'hundred feet of September Ireshet. at

the expirationof whichperiodthe "court"
niountedt, stump, and lifting up hisvoice
to a frightful pitch, hurled his decision
acroili'the stream. -

Tnx.Eoardof• WaterCommissioners of

St. Louis have matured a plan for a
"stand-pipe" one hundredandeightyfeet
high, to be erected at the'intersection of
important thoroughfares, about uddwey
between-themeservoir and the forcidg„ en-

tlib line of•mains beingfive Miles
long s) so constrtietedlits-'to `receive Abe
pulsatiniklide Of. Water whfeh, rising tii a
cOgilhelOilf-Oe: XdPet 'ia Sowed on-
wirdagsdnbir fs own graiiV, haiing
theifsine effect as an air chamber. It is
proposed to;place a tower on the pipeiand
to make it an.lornament, inasmuch as it

will overtop the highest spire in the city,'

thus •forming a - conspicuous landmark.
It will be built of brick, with a spiral
staircase ascending to thetop betweenthe
outer and inner_walls. .

ON-Monday while sonic employes of
the Buffalo water department were at-
temptiog.to connect a twenty-four Ina'
pumping main with a supply pipe, a six
inch hole having'been. cut in the latter,

it was, discoveredthat the stop valve be-

tween the opening and the reservoir did
not close tight enough, anti an effort be.
lug made torepair it, it gave way entire-
ly, and in a moment the hole in the dis-
charger main was -Spurting a powerful
stream into the ditch prepared to receive
the •newpipe:- The reservoir wasfull at
the time, and all other efforts failing to

check the flow in order to allow the vent
to be,' 'Stepped, it was determined to draw
off the.watet from one of the divisions of
,the reservoir. At sunset Monday even-
ing.tkeprospecia, were that the damage

wouldnot be repaired for several days.

Sr. Lotus is having &lively time with
suits for damaged. The Democrat says

"that since John Blake received $6,600
, damages from the city for filling int. a
hole at the Convent Market, every man
who knocks off his big toenailor sprains
his ankle by stumbling, over a pile of

bricks or into a sewer excavation, thinks
he can, secure_,

a competency for life by
suing the city, and there are lawyers
`enoughready to undertake their cases."
Alm days since a Mr. Berthold brought
suit for $20,000 because hishorse backed
into a water pipe excavation and hurt his

owner's legs, half a dozen others have
brought snits for false imprisonment,
next a Mr. Meyer claims $20,000 damages

for falling into a hole in a street, and
finally f.Mr...J. C. Fargo, treasurer of the
American.Express Co.,8511.8 $3,000 dam-
ages •for the pulling down of a building

belonging to the company, the walls of

which had been reported.to the Mayo: to

-4..-in--0.-unsafe condistou.-_ _ ___

The following exquisite love story is
•

by a poet celebratedin the July number
of Bictekwood--David Wingate, a collier
from his ninth year •

•

-

My little wife, often round the church rill,

Sweetlittle, dear MM.-neat.footettJane.
Waned slowly,lonely., and thoughtful,until

Theafternoon belloblmedits call o,er the plain;
• And nothing teemed sweeter

To methan to meether,
And tell her whet weather ,t was likely to be.
• \

-
My heart the while glowing. ,

all her
seigsh wild' growing'.

`Thatallher affections were centered in me.
_ .' ity little wife once ('tie strange. 'tie tine),

bweet little, dear little. love-treubled Jane,

So deeply absorbed in her day dreaming grew,
• The Dell chimed and, ceaaed. though she heard

' •

—not its strata;
.•

, . And I.walking near her,: , ,
..

- ' - (May love ever cheer her

- Who-
Maras:Mall such Ran Of sin void aid

'Strove hard topersuade her,

,dadr,.- -. That Ile who had ow:totter
destinedher heart-love for noon!but rae.,

. .

.. .

Myllttle wife—well, perhaps ibis 'auwrong—-

tweet tittle, dear mettle, warmhearted Jane,' ,

. Soton the hill.sideitillherstetedaw,grew long.

"c!,liler tired ofalf. nrenaherthaithus could attain.
,- I argued so nestlY, '

Andproved-so completey.

Thatnonebut poor-Andrew her husbandcould be.
She smiled when I binited her.

~•, And blushed wltatt I based her.
And owned Mut 'beloved astti,wouldwed none

bat me. ' ' - . '' -

,1 .I'
•
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TanBoston.tailors threaten a strike.
NEW HATztrhat ILI machine that cuts

100,000slatepenclitiss day,
Bsoostifn eiseted 410,000,000 worth

of buildings, in the ikaatiyear._ ;:.

MILD'TBITZEI hatebeen set on fire by
therays of the sun in Georgia-

•

Trttdrought in Itiorgirdi has' induced
manynegrues to emigrate. to Tennessee.

Tii.-gross receipts of-atieetrailroads in•

Cleveland during August were 428,301.
•commenced the collegiate

year of 1869-70 with 571 under-graduates.
TB= valuable library ofRev. Dr. Bears,

late President of Brown University, is to

be sold at auction in Boston.
Strainuw, a colored man,• is on trial at

Withington, for abstractig $12,000 in
waggled notes from the Treasury:

A-Govxmosurcr. gauger and eight of
hisemployes have lieniirrestedfor steal
ing brandy while engaged in sampling
part of a cargo in New York city.
- Tun -Bati. Antonio (Taos) /braid tip,

peals to the cotton manufacturers of the
world to offer, areward ofcomso,for the,
&gayety of somemeans ofdestroyingthe
cotton worm. . ~

Tag Seta ,ffeiorcis :printed at Topeka,

Hansa, says •the State of Sanwa is
"growing . so„ fast"• :that a map three

months old is the•most unsatisfactory
thin have to deal With.

T Br ooklynMercantile library has.
omits list 28,000 books. ~ The member-
ship is about 2,000. „Thirteen thousand
dollarsare , to be expended annually in
the purchase of new volumes.

In a Georgia town the hogs have learn-

.ed that when a steamer touches at the
wharf, corn and other • grain is usually

... scattered about. Coneequently, the sound
of s steataboat whistle' brings the entire
hog population tothe landing.

IT is reported from a:New York inebri-
ateasylum that, about two-thirds of the

oases of confirmed habitual drunkenness
are the results of consutntional tendency.
The other third are the teimit.c_of habits

acquired in the social circle, and are easily

cured.
A-extrrmararr in Macon, Ga.,„predicts

thatcotton will go,down to fifteen cents
'during the winter and then rise to thirty-

five in thaepring.:but- the Telegraph of

that city tells him/that` the crop is too
short and the"demarattoo' -eager for such
fluctuations. )) ' <- 1 = • ,•, • ) • •

A oti.g. publialled for a People's
Convention'in Eit: 'Paul; Ninn.,ea Wars-

day, Oct.' 7,40., nominate State.Offieerei
'-by theelection of whomthe people may

rebuke' the• abuses of party management,
and reform the administration of the
ths State affairs." )') •-• '1 - • • • •

TEM ProbibiferOciWWent into force
In Massachusetts ,on the-Istof July last.,
Since that time the, • State .Police have•l
-instituted 1,808 prosecutions, including'

seizures. The amount of files paid up
during the present year on' the prose-
cutions of,tkaßtate Police is $74,703,
:.b riuw style of conducting funerals is

diming into• vogue) in Hartford, Conn::
Bearers, selected from among the friends '
of the deceased,walkbehind the•remains, '
which ate'carriedby , persons employed
by the undertaker irr charge,'the bearers
having nothing to' do with handling the 1
coffin. . .

M.snoancr CoercomXi has been, sea-
. termed to the Stateprison', for 'Ave years,.

for attempting to murder police officer
Hearney in New York city. As the

prisoner was leaving the court room, she
turned to_officer Hanley 'and swore she
would take hislife tisiscion. as released
from prison. - , . 4 -,,

' : Tnn Ohio State Temperance"Alliance
has determinedto raise '$20,000, and has:

assessed the several- counties in thcillBtate,

theirroportions of the aliment. , Thiele
not the organization Whiclitbut the_State
ticket -in nonsination: Thil frielida of
temperance as nabial,rel'ditaraCiveinent,asassoclice4-frina'poattcs, are !ogled 11011 ,
to•coabibute. • _ • -..-o, . 1 1

A sLoosrof buildings In: Chicago; be-`I

longing in Endue BPragneilketoi lwas' so
terribly efillcteilWith qtyriptifee;wits sold, 1
last weekler diePint'Ose bfri:ialk Onas

• to soothethe liberated feelligag Aman- I
da Craig;•*llO:got 014100,0Q0 !Verdict I
fqr breach ISfifiromieee,-. `,/I;eiiiltiocic was 1worth • $40,0004) brought c528,030, and,
Blisha can redeem itwithinitfteen months

. from the day of sale.-1
CmCsoo sent sint.ma, Thurolg !gigot 1li.eek,ithlargest. mail by a singleitebhioni

the lowa ~ division of •the Northwestern ~
•Ratead.i At consisted) ofvfiftrwittet .lie•'

I desiredwand-fivelarge) letko•ponches,
• destined-for 10r:,Califortdeic °Ad ' 111veir- 1paper .bitiand'thfitee*:t•i,locklbl4,4ea, Of , 1

Chicago mail ntatter4Mitatig s"totd" of ,
ena,.dluridTe4. en.4l)=4ige-atyreiftet. sacks

! of mill Mattei,;sfteekkl thularidnumtalsiin weightirr •-. i ,1,ii).1 i,,i-xy..i !11l : ...;.'llt:

' .A~,,,,,,zoi.too?, ettitiffNevitYdrk
;Titt**tr Or i• ,rir t!4,iarysays: BrowiOWMIS,5 i ,ft 1, rat

in the Whfgi,end;coa t Pe lish- '
edasantace that itpaged Ir. good 414-
piddican handl,' it 9 new 'Gal /,,,,1004'e-ef
the, illOst intolerant -,and-Vieol4,_,t)Becee_;•
sionista of.this Btato,•.ll43ls,%tantSlP Ok 1
tbe'Gospel, butwill makemtenterPrielng‘
editor. • I make this stateMent(to shOW'
visre,Brownlow is 11.1E41 • . •• , . . iito»..: b•-

lAli aitegrePll-letter All 14PkIleldt 'wof
soldisstn: onia a ,few daysostnceto:al

citizen:for $25. Thatietter eseisiwrittesi'

STATE ITE*S
Tan deathain Philadelphia last week

were one htindred and fifty-_two.
Tx's, proposition to change the county

seat of Tioga county is gainingfavor.

BEATER citizeas are cOnsidering the

'propriety of eticouraging the project for

a railroad throughthat county.
Scant= Yrzyzu prevails to a consider-

able extent ini•PhiladelPhiL Eleven
children died there by it last week.
-Tin court and bar in Pottsville con-

tributed $22.1 for:the relief of, the Avon-
dale'sufferers, and the county officera $2O
additional. •

On Saturday lastRev. Benj amen Derr,
D. D,,. Rector of Christ Church, diedat

hisresidence in Germantown, of conges-
tion of the brain.

J.T. Boyn, Esq., of Beaver, who re-
sides near where Fort Mclntosh stood,
last week picked up an officer's brass but-
toncbearing date,of: 1770. ,

MICHAELKING and wife, charged with
causing tke death of a boy by ill treat-
ment, were acquitted at the August ',term
of the Tioga county court.

THE annual meeting of the surviving
members of the 4!Roundheads" .(100th
Regiment Penna. Vols.) took place at
New Brighton on the 14th.

Tag shop of Mr. Jacob Bennett, dia-
mond setter, Philadelphia, wasvisited on
Friday of last week by an operator, who
stole nearly threethousand dollars' worth
of diamonds.
' Tan Coroner's jury inthe case of Col.
Seibert, 'at Philadelphia, found that lie
came to his death by violence (blows on
the heed) at:the hands of Phillip Flans-
gan,,on the evening of the 12th of ,I3ep-

,tember, intst. 1stated that JosephA. Wray, who
removed west from New. Brighten a few
years ago, and-now residing at Alien Ste-
tion,-M0:, had both his legs cut off while
operating 'aViewingmachine on his farm.
No further partidulani are given; .

Trmediter of.theMtinera' Journal has
been shown a peach measuring nine and
a-half inches in circumferenceand weigh-
ing half a liound, the last one on a tree
(which had grownlarger ones) on the
:premises of Mrs. Hough, in Pottsville.

Matron Fox, of Philadeliffiis, has offer.
eidareward, of.five hundred dollars for the
arrestor-Hugh •IMaher or Marra, Met
McLaughlin and-Jamsa Dougherty,who
are beliered to have been concerned in
themurderous assault uponRevenue De:
teetiVe Brookii. -

Phr.aiel hiP reVenue
detective who was murderously . assailed
a shorttimtisince, is getting, somuch bet-
ter that•hialcase will probably-; be Imnior-
talized in medical records as an eicep
tional and very ,reinalkable illustration of
the tenacittOf,nature ' in s'oitind constl7,
tution: I r

Ty sih,of a Mr. Lynch, one of the,
most ,pnominentAtizens of Montgomery
nounth,biTannotinced. His buggy •was
seen driverless, jogging gentlYalong the
road-011nd uptin tbe' vehiclebeing °Vertu;
ken be ftlis fling dead in -the bott
it Titi,had;eX-pil fromi 11E104
His agesooo at t. c; years.

di-T.W.llesetingob
phittoniStiturdayitiwaS resolved: to'pott
lion Counclir•t,e.:tallgeproMplifind home-

,
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SELF-LABELING

FRUIT CAN TOP.
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diateAction for relief from the present
Inconvenience arising from a deficient
supply, of water, and for the erection of a
reservoir of sufficient elevation and suit-
able location to meetfuture demands.

Tunny. miners, Thomas Pilling, Pat-
r4ck Pang and Edward Giblen, have
been held tobail at Pottsville, on acharge
of conspiracy to- stop the work at St.
Clair colliery. Giblen had been' die-
charged for not finishing his day's labor,
whereupon notice was given that nomore
workwould be done at the colliery until
he was reinstated. ' - ,

RECENTLY W. H. ,Henry, of Coats-1

ville, Chester county, while, laboring un-
der the effects of liquor, and about retir-
ing for the night, took a bottle of a aolu
tion of corrosive sublimate and dran
freely therefrom, under the idea that i
would benefit him, having a hetiv
cold and being very hoarse. The bottl
was taken from him by his sister, wh
informed uim he had taken poison. He
became alrmed and ran to' a' drug store.
Physiciandid all in their power, but it
was of no avail. He died •during the
night. .' -

A casa of suffocation is the latest Phil-
adelphia horror. Three persons, Wm.
Connerty and wife,_ anda widow,Maginn,
occupying one bed in an apartment of a
dilapidated. dwelling ' in' Wood- street,
were found on Sunday forenoon to all
arpearances suffocated with coal gas.,
Closer examination revealed the fact that

the two women were dead, and the man

neardlyso. The window of the room
was cloy , thefire still burning, and the
presence of gas plainly discernable. The
victims were in very poor circumstances,
.all the surroundings indicating the inest
abject poverty. The man, sixty years of
age, was a fruit peddler.

On Sunday morning, the express train
on the Pennsylvania andNew YorkRail-
road, bound north, collided with a way

'train at Athens; Bradford county. One

of the passengers. Mr. William Mabee,
of Towanda, was instantly killed, and

candidateNlW. Ackley, Republican
for Assemlily from that district,

so badlyinjured that he soon died. Mrs.
Zelinda Spalding, of Milan, and George
Beers, fireman. of the eipress, were seri-

ously "wounded. The way engine had
stopped to take water, and owing to a

dense fog theengineer of the express train
was unable to see the flag sent back to

notify him of the danger ahead.

We. Ire now prepared to supply Planers and
Potters, It Is perfect, hemple, and as cheap as
the plain top, having tnames of the various
Prnits stamped upon the cover, radiating from
the center. andan Index orpointer stampedupon
the top ofthe can.

It is Clearly,Distinctly and Permanently

by merely placing the name of the frnit the

cancontains opposite the_ pointer and sealing in

the customary maaaer. No preserver of fruit or

good .housekeeper will use any other after slice

seeing t.
mh2s

IPES. ONLIYINEY TOPS. &cr

WATER PIPES,
0111SINST TOPS

A. large saeortmeat,
MINIM H. OOLLI:SS,
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SANFORD E. CI:MR=Is convalescent.
Suatx B. Alvin°ln is calleda pants-

loonatic.
UNREDONSTRUCTED Georgians call

Gov. Bullock "his bovinit.Y.'
EX•PRESIDENT FILLMORE is to preside

at theLouisville Commercial Convention.
Bt.rrz has brought a vast amount of

new jugglingtricks back with him from
Europe.

THE "big nosed prime minister of

Momus" iswhat Dan Rice is called by a

St. Louis admirer.
Da. LA'TIIROP, aged twenty; is the

eminent divine*of Bostonwho is about
to marry a Misa Webb,, aged twenty

three.
•AN Arkansas, editor appealed to the

"dissipels of siexiso" in his town to cele-
brate the "fourthcoming Humboldt ceme-
tery."

Tint Catholic priest in New Ulm,
Minn., has brought a suit against some
members Of his congregation for alander,
laying hisdamages at $20,000.

A Cumuli. Pans (New York) police-
man recently found a gold watch valued
at $5OO, and returning it to the owner re-
ceived the magnificent reward of $250 in
gold.

Drive Locals-assures bacheler friends
she is not extravagant in non.essential
particulars, and that except the fluted
flounce at the bottom of her dress she
is completely unruffled.

A WESI'ERN editorbegins an Indignant
article against anew invention for secur-
ing .buttons 'without sewing, by aaying
that "one of the greatest, conveniences
in life is to have a wife to sew on but-

tons." • .
A JAPANESE stepmother at Alaska

boiled down her husband's two children
in a hot bath. Her punishment was to

be slowly boiled in a cauldron of oil to

which each stepmother in Alaska contrib-
uted a portion. •

Gov,. Oxfam, owing to the prolonged
absence of the Czar from St. Petersburg,

has not gone there to present his creden-
tials as. Minister Plenipotentiary at that
Court. He was, until lately, at Dresden,
with his family.

THE Detroit Free Press says: "The
play of 'Enoch Arden' had to be altered
in Chicago before it would take. When
Enoch come home and found Mrs. Arden
married again he was not allowed to go
away grieving, but the other fellow must

needs give him into the hands of the
coroner, a dead man."

GARIBALDI says : "I d 6 not suffer so
much, but Ifeel I,am growing old. lam
a weather-beaten hulk, which has made
many a:voyage; a plank is at one time
wanting, at another a nail—always some•
thing. '-But an earnest will supplies all
deficiencies, and when the country may

need the last timber of the old barge, I

shall willingly makethesacrifice..•
Ancantaur W. OXENDLEE, a venera-

erable centenarian, died. on the 3d inst.

'near the Meramee• Iron -Works, Phelps
county, Mo. The deceased was bon' on
Pedee river, South Carolina; August 20,
1750, and was conseqitehtly Over a hun-

dredand tenyears of age at the time of
his death. He served 'throughout the
war,of therevolution as one of "Marion's
Men," and for. over forty years was. a
minister of 'the Baptist denomination.

NATHANIEL BARNEY, one of thNontime abolitionists, who diedlatelyata,tacket, Mass., was once a stockholder in
the New Bedford railroad, and as such
he refused for several,years his share of
the dividends, as long as the colored .man
was not allowed his equal rights as a
passenger in the .cars; and when at last

the prejudice gave way, hetgave e.thae.
cumulated dividends-to. his friend,-

Ram Lloyd Garrison; for the anti.Ulavery

ID.Tußithihßolpghotf R E ex vo.tor)!enri 'PhilPnts, D.

'last, at his'Episcopal :pai d'eie dclt°nat ,atthar9dna"-
vented age%fninetponitiyearCbad
tilled many positions the • Churcii,"
made • some valuable contributions• ~to
literaturecand taken. a :considerable Part
In

.

public, , affairs, u the gouge of loords-
MO health: had been ,failing for several
months, sadfrom.his- great-age his death'
rasa° have ,beendexpeeted` :at • any' Ino•
thenti but his Intellectual' faitfities *eta
retainhd In ikemarkahle :11p to bin
ieeetutteitt 7 co.. .

OtiIiIOcCANDLESS & CO.,alLata Wilson,Carr & CO")

WHOLESALE MAIMS IN

Foreign and DomesticDry Goode,
:To. 94 WOOD BTRIEZT.

Third doorobor• PULmondeAsITENH.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

FALL STOCK OF

MEN & BOYS' CLOTHING
Wow Bev:tying by

GRAY & LOGAN'S,
N0.47 SIXTH STREET,

LATEST. CLAIR.

P. 317.AJELIDIAFA,
FASHIONABLEI

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Keeps constantly on hand

Cloths, Cassimeres and TestingB.

.&Iiso,GENTLRIERIPS FURNISHING GOLDS.

No. 93 1-2 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Elent ,s Clothingmade to order in thenpaatesntt
styles.

se
_

NEW FALL GOODS.
`splendid new stock of

CLOTHS, 6485/ATERES9 &0.,

Justreceived by UNARY NETER.

se2: Merchant Tenor. 13 SulttWield street.

BTIEGEL;(Lite .Cotter withW. Hespenheide.)

rizeruakzArrr
NO. 33 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh

se2s:v2l

FLOUR.

NOTICE Td FLOURDEALERS
AND CONBITMEBd.—We sre now reedy.

Ins &lot of 40,000 bushels carefully selected

WAITE AND AMBER ,AND TENNEBSBE
WHEAT, purchased In Gibson. riale. Green

Wheatorgan. counties, Indians. This lot of
is the verybest to be found and cannot

be surpassed by any inthe United tits tee.

We ll&TO, 8150 finished our improvements in
Machinery.. Bolting Cloths and Cooling Booms,

and arenow prepared to famish the best Ftour
we have made for ten years St prices that defy

competition on the we grades of sour:
~.g.T.II.BIINEDY d 6 BAD..

‘•- reatl Steam MM. Allegheny,

'September 13, 1869.

MILOUIti ' FLOUR I - FLOM 2
. 12. . . .'MINNESOTA BAKERS FLOURS.
.400 bble.l.egal Tender, 341bbls Hopi,. 341

bids ltroline 110 brills Summit Mills 010 bids
Winona C0. ,880 bids Red River. 130 Mrs May
Day.' ' •CHOICE WISCONSIN FLOURS. _,„,_

GObias Riverside, 1166 bbls White Star, oeru

bills vatious brands SpringWbeat Flour. _WINTER WHEATFA ILY 'LOUR.
City HUI priest:WOhio. Pride of,Die.

West, Des potm ills, arasslign A, Pampa Kills

BinaleamtederteritrdeCrrOtree, eeebec nettSet;eL uo ghnit sre .eel thewestt. .. WATT. LANG. 4 CO.
prn , ... . ITS and 174 Wood Street.

00/14.1 Coll.!! COAL!!!

iSICKStiIi; STEWART & CO.,
giving i mole their Woo to

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET,
(Uttar 43i0. inOgF KM) SZOOND ILLOWL

Are now Isreparsd rondsh rood YOUGECIO.
austrr

to OUALInaLAOB, at tint
lowest market_ *lee..
•AU orders teaat theiraloe, or addreised to

Uteri through tba. Mats, WU" be etit.eeded to
-

oromotir.
AROIIInIOTI3.
a;

mar Otreart.kaocutuar summeh
so& •wit)* aim! Busch Pitiough.

isteasi liven to the iieslintai sad

ibulliani of COM .11011531121 savl MLICI
111711DE1illh

-,

AT

JOSEPH HORNE $ EO'S,

NEW FALL GOODS
CrjperLed..

LINEN RUFFLED COLLARS AND CUFFS,

LACE COLLARS.
SHEERLAWNSHEER LAWN ANo LACE,
HAMBURG EMBROIvENIES,
REAL IMITATION LACES A EDGINGS,
BOULAVARDE SKIRTS. ARAB SHAWLS,

IN ItANTS, HAND KNIT Of )DS Sr.SACQUES
KNITTING AND ZAPHYR YARN,

JAVAGCAMANN 'VA-S. R,

KNITT R ,A MATERIALS,
HANDSOME iI.)W AND SASH RIBBONS,

TRIMMING SATINS,
BONNE'. VELVI'.TS,
HAT AND BONNET PLUMES,
FINE ',BENCH FLOWERS,
Latest stylt AI'S AND BONNETS.
BONNET AND RAT FRAMES, and

MILLINERY GOODS

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

77 and 79 MARKET STREET

FALL oPrNING.
FINE ASSOB.TMENT 07

ARAB SHAWLS, •

In /laid and Roman Striped

inftled Collars and Cuffs,
The New Sailer Collar,
.Silk Fringes,
Satin Trimmings,
Silk Glass Buttons.

In all the Newest Patterns
MISSES FINE WOOL UPS AND SHOE

An elegant natortment Justreceleed

Hair and ante Switches,

Balmoral andPlaid Hosiery,
Wool Halt Hose,
Skirts and Drawers,

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR

YARN.
A Full Supply of AU Hinds

HEAVYPLAID FLAN 14 1ELS,

MACRIMI7 •GLYDE & CO.,
78 & 80 larket Street.

.08

NW SUM GOODS

& CARLISLE'S
2Co. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroideries and Lazes.
RIbOOIUs and Flowers.
Hats aud Bonnets.
Clove fittingand French Corsets.
New Styles liras ley ,s 'Skirts.
Parasols—all the new styles.
sun and Hain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best Engllshlemakes.Agents for 'Harris, Seamss Kids."
Spring and Summer underwear,
Sole .tgents for the Bemis Patent Shape Col-
lars,and other'Lockwood's "Irving." "West End, ,,

"Elite," C. "Dickens." "Derby,,,
styles.

Dealers supplied with the above at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES

MAME. & CARLISLE,
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE
MI

WINES, LIQUORS &o.

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

unposfroas OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, &C.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WRISKIES,

409Pinr24 STREIT,
Rave Bemoved te

NOS. 884 AND 880 PENN,

Cor. 'eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

=EPS S. FINCII & CO.,
05.185,157.189.191,193 and 1951

MST STUMM PITTSBURGH.
luscriAoroszna or .

per Distilled Pere Bie Whiskey.
dealers in IrOBZIGN WE5llp3 oul

?88. EOM. 14 • istLlS.lool

DL-
-

EGA NT
PAPER:-;HANOINGS. ,

2 • meted WallTaiers la_plaln tent. Imre!.
Olt ,a tO soot and smoke. Vermillion gpaandi

".`"Lii_,lNTall'illnriitt ljitliallifEli
ina ..prd and printed &Md.

.

"

;Ivin e:lcyoggiarreirtzsdiatti be found elm:inners;

W. P. MAIMIALL'S
WAIL PAPER STORE,
191 Liberty - Street.

",. , .

a ECORATIONS—Iii Woadi
wf Marble and Fresco iniiiktions Vall

new Ceilings ofDlning Booms, fialls,vga„ at
H0.107 Market street..

,
JOSEPH H. BitOtises Binu.-

4§TAIIIPEIV'GOLD' PAPERS for
satonollto.iontisketstreisur •

717 TUTS PS B. auagar, a atio.

dAIisPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Oliths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET, SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOYARD, ROSE. /c CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

seLt:d&T

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

AND

THE CHEAPEST.
CHOIO3 PATTERNS

Two-ply and Tree-piy

CRUP INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE TINEST LINE OF

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered in Pittsburgh.

bate time and moneyby buyingfrom

NeFABLAND & COLLINS,
No. 71 sad 73 717TH AVENU7O.

(Becend Floor)
an2s:d&T

NEW CARPETS!
ERESH IMPORTATION

FnreSsZnbEl3iliorple. bloCallam trom 111111211-

Sutnre
VELVETS, BRUSSELS,

Tapestry Brussels, Bcc.,
THE FINEST

Assortment ever offered in Pittsburgh.
ALSO, A FINE STOCK GF

THREE-PLI'S, INGRAINS,
AND

COMMON CARPETS
A FINE ASSORTMENT OR

Well Seasoned Oil Cloths.
BROS.,

Jro. 51 FIFTH ..4FE.rITB,

OLIVER M'CIANTOCk & CO.
RATE JUST RECEIVED A

FINE SELECTION OF
BUYSSELS, •

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
TliCati PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS,.
THE LARGEST A,SSONFROT OF

WHITE,CIECK&FANCY
MATTING'S,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN TUE (NTT.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
ina

OLIVER McCLINTOCK CO'S.
A 3 nyTH AVENUE

LITHOGIU!LPHERS.
BINJASCIIS

WM&

uIN do CLEIS,Successors
to alto. F. SCLEIICECKAN 100.. •

PRACTICAL LITIIO9I3APPLERS.
The only Bteam -Lithographic Can ards,
West of tre Mountains. -Business Cards, Letter
Reads. Bonds, LalulM Circulsrs, Show Cards,

Diplomas. Portrslis, Certificates of De.

Writrtt 1.11 end 14

__L__,t ì,l-~__ _ _

TOIIII Rikeß, ‘OIINAIIIIENTAL -
it HAIR WOBJEItrt ,ANIX PXRVETICEIEB, I.Tci

I Third street, near 13raithaeld, .Pittsburgb.

.Liwiton hand,_ssueral asaortment or Uri.
dies. GB. BA„: n CURLS: CiardlemenTs
WW2.. OPUS, SCALPS, arum) cßents,
BRA.OELY.TS, au Zar_A.nod rem in enen7
will be given, for -faW N•A• -

-

Lidless and Oentlemeell Flair Cuttingdons

in the neatest minuet'. , , • - soda ns
...-.... ~

DR. ~ :a am:.:

CIONTINUES TO TREAT' ALL 1
private diseases. Syphilis in all its forms, all, . 1.nary diseases, and the effects of mercury are

compieteir eradicated; Spermatorrhes or Semi.;

nal Weakness and impotency . resulting from
self-abuseor other causes, d which produesS
some of the following elects. as blotenes, bodily ;'

weakness, indigestion. consumption. aversion fa
society, unmanliness, dread. of . future events,

loss of,memory. indolence, nocturnal emission%
and finally so prostrating the sexual system as to
render marriage .unsatistactery, sad therefore :

imprudent, are permanently cured. Persons a& it
dieted with:these oren', other delicate, intricate, ~.'..

or long standing constitutional complaintshould
give theDoctor atrial; *he never Ws. '?

A particular attention giVen to all Pemale cones
plaints, Leueorrhes or Whites, Palling, Winn-
mation or Ulceration ofthe Womb, Multi% ':
pritritla, Amenorrhoea.- Ifectorrhagls, r e fret-norrhoes, and bterility or Barrenness, are, treat.

-

.

cd with the greatest succees. ._, .
It is self.evidentthe*aVilna' who contest

himselfexclusively .tattle Ma yOIacereals ell=
of diseases and treats thousands of cases every
year must acquire greatertkill inthat, Specialty ',
than onein general praClice: • nom: - :_,- - •Doctor publish*, s=nPamPluet of
MMeethatgivesn lullex tion ofvenere4

' andprivate disessesAhst can lst had_free atomee
or by mall for two 'temp% tlikealed envelopes.
Every sentence contsins-instructlott to the at.
Meted, and enabling itsioint,,determine the pro.
DisT eha, asteablishhieut, AmprteMili 't sellael.
rooms,_ is Central. Ihellair °EI ,(VI,Verge b tr e!,Visit the' eitY, the •se t=

0
tainei bv giving a ttetkits nt ofthe case.'
and medicines canbe forwarded.try. mall orex-
press.- In rote instances, however. "a Perseus'
examinationis absolutely necessary, while in
others dailypersonal attention, le -reqtired. snit
fin the sccom=odttioncf each patient,there are
apartments connected with the oXeethst *repro.

Tidedwith every requisite that lir calcolat to
• promote •recovery. ,including medicated •-Tam.

baths. - All prescriptions- are prepared in.tbn
Doctor's ownlaborstOry.under ins Personal inn-

Pon. MedicsA pamphlets IA-oarrai•Lete, or
I tor two,CAMS., , matter vh4thave

ed,readwnstber lays. 110tril 9_4.1L, VAUNT&
SundaDLlS IA toSP. E. Offloe,no.e.wygoui
OTSX=.lnoar Court Souse*, Milbargh, re,


